APPLICATION for INDEPENDENT STUDY

FALL: ENGLISH UN3871x SPRING: ENGLISH UN3872y

Student’s name _________________________________________________________________

E-mail ______________________________________ Phone ____________________________

Title of project _________________________________________________________________

Sponsor ______________________________________ Number of credits __________

Sponsor’s signature____________________________ Date ________________________

Dept. Rep’s signature________________________ Date ________________________

Please attach to this sheet

☐ a description of your project approximately 750 words, including any preliminary work in the field, such as a lecture course or seminar

☐ a bibliography of primary and secondary works to be read or consulted

Given that your application is approved, please be advised that a copy of your completed project needs to be submitted to the Departmental Representative no later than the last day of classes for the term.

Student’s signature ___________________________________________________________

TO REGISTER FOR THE INDEPENDENT STUDY:

☐ SEE THE UNDERGRADUATE ASSISTANT IN 602 PHILOSOPHY FOR THE CALL NUMBER FOR YOUR INDEPENDENT STUDY SECTION

☐ (Do not use call numbers listed elsewhere, or you may not receive full credit for your project)